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Abstract

MOOC, Massive Open Online Courses, is a nelv trend in teaching and learning English. It is actually an e-

learning. The teaching is conducted through internet access. Therefore, the teachers and leamers must have
access to internet so that MOOC can be implemented. Learning through a MOOC can be very interesting
since learners can r.reet lots of friends to share ideas, to give and get feedback, to learn from others, and to
make a reflection too. A MOOC can also encourage learners to be autonomous. What about teaching through
a MOOC? Based on the experience in joining a MOOC, it can be concluded that the program must be very
well prepared. The very rvell preparation includes the material for the course and also for the IT. There must
be collaboration betrveen creative English teachers and IT expefts to design teaching and learning activity
through a MOOC. Is it possible to teach English to our students through a MOOC? This paper tries to
describe what, horv, and r.vhy a MOOC is. lt will be continued by analyzing the strengths anC weaknesses of
using a MOOC in teaching English. The result hopefully can answerthe questionwritten as atitleof this
paper.
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Introduction
English teaching and learning has been developing through times. Since the era which is technology

era, the development ofit is influenced by technology. The current trend in teaching and learning. including
English, is MOOC, Massive Open Online Course.

MOOC is nerv. Therefore. there are not many colleges or institutions, especially in Indonesia,
applying it. Horvever. there are available facilities for teachers and students to join a MOOC. As far as

internet access is available- everyone canjoin it for fi'ee. This is an opportunity that must be taken since it can

give lots of advantages.
Colle_ees in Indonesia no\\' are provided with internet access. Accordingly, joining MOOC is not a

problem for teachers and students as far as they are willing to. Joining a MOOC is exciting, challenging. and

motivating. To make it familiar is important so that teachers and students can take advantages of a MOOC.
The point is that whether a MOOC can be implemented in teaching English to Indonesian students.

This paperwill discuss MOOC; analyze its strength and rveaknesses, and the possibility to use it in teaching
English to students in Indonesia..

What is a MOOC?
MOOC is ner.r'in the tleld of teaching and learning activities. This is closely connected to technologl,.

that is internet access. MOOC stands for Massive Open Online Course. This term emerged in 2008. MOOC
is one type of open online course format (Haggard et al- 2013:10).

What is a MOOC? McAuley states- " A MOOC is an online course with the option of free and open
registration, a publicly'-shared curriculum. and open-ended outcomes. MOOCs integrate social networking-
accessible online resources, and are facilitated by leading practitioners in the fleld of study. Most
significantly. MOOCs build on the en-eagement of learners u,ho self-organize their participation according to
learning goals- prior kno'ul'led-ee and skills. and common interests "(McAulel'et al, 2010:10).

Refen-ing to the abbreviation- MOOC possesses specific features (Mora.20l3). First, it is Massive. It
means that this program should be accessible to a large number of students. Even. it can be vely large that
could cover course participants l-rom many countries in the rvorld. Coursera, as an example of MOOCs
provider. had 374 courses liom 70 institutions rvith 3.670. 803 students in 2013 (Haggard et al. 2013: l4).
"Shaping the Wa1, We Teach" lor example. is a MOOC provided bl Coursera that is addressed to teachers ol
English as a foreign language. The participants are English teachers llom lndonesia. Vietnam. Spanish" and

more countries in which En,elish is a fbreign language.
The second feature is Open. It means that it opens to e\eryone to.ioin it. There is no requirement fbr

someone r.vho rvants to take a part in MOOC. Open also means liee access to learning sources. Participants
are free to access video- readings, quizzes, etc. These can be dorvnloaded and saved by the participants.
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The third is Online. MOOC is conducted usin-s internet. All the infbrmation rvill be sent to the
participant through the email address. Everyone can join this program any,uvhere in the rvorld as l-ar as
internet access is available. So, it can be done remotely by parricipants from different parts ofthe rvorld.

The last is Course. As a course MOOC has learning target that rvill be achieved by the participants.
During the course there is an interaction betvveen learners/participants and teachers and between learners and
learners. Ofcourse, it does not need any classrooms or physical attendance. There rvill also be assessment or
evaluation to measure the achievement of the target. which is the learning objective.

How a MOOC is used
To become a participant in a MOOC, one has to register herAimself'. It is usually done after invitation

is received. Once he becomes a parlicipant he will get all infbrmation about the program through his/her
email regularly. The first information is all about the courses. lt covers information about the syllabus of the
course, what activities the course has, the regulation. etc. From the syllabus the participants will knou'rvhat
they will learn during the lvhole period ofthe course and what they are supposed to be able to do by the end
of the course. Then regularly the participants will receive information about what they have to do in each
period/week. MOOCs are usually shofter than the regular class. It can be 6 to 8 weeks instead of 14 to 16
rveeks ( Norman.20l5).

There are variations in the how a MOOC is used. Horvever. they usually share the features mentioned
above. To knor,v clearly hou' a MOOC is used an example is taken from Coursera with its program The Way
We Teach l: The Landscape of English Language Teabhing. This program is conducted in 5 rveeks. The
syllabus explains clearly what the topic for each week is and rvhat activities the participants are suggested to
do every rveek- The TO-DO LIST activity guides the participants on u'hat they are supposed to do every'
week.

The activities for each week in Shaping The Ll'ay lVe Teach I consists of Video introduction. pre-
week knowledge check. 'uvatching video of the week topic, required and optional readings. required and
optional discussion forum, contest (optional), weekly quiz. and completed posts in the required discussion.
The information is detail and clear so that every participant can do the activities autonomouslv. Horvever- this
course provides a center ofhelp to give help participants solve especially technical problems.

The first thing to do b;- the participant is reading the to-do list. ln Shaping the lltay We teach I- the
participants start by lvatching video introduction in lvhich the instructor introduces the topic ofdiscussion in
a r.veek. This activity is follorved by Pre-week knowledge checkin r.vhich the participants should ansrver some
questions related to the topic. It is a kind of reflection or self'-checks ol rvhat the participants have knorvn
already about the topic. There will be a prompt feedback to the ansrver so that each participant knorvs horv
rvell he/she understands the topic.

The next activity willobe u'atching video rvhich shor.vs the teaching and leaming activity oi'the
implementation of strategy or method in a classroom activity. The participants can see how to practice
strategy or method they are learning. The video u'atching is followed by quiz related to the content of the
video. Participant can repeat ansrvering the quiz as it is not graded. This activity can be used to deepen the
understanding of the discussed topic.

Following those activities are readings which are divided into required and optional readings. Both are
provided by the course and thel can be dou'nloaded so that participants can read many times. The readings
are about the topic discussed. Based on the video watching and the reading activities participant then share
their opinions by posting them in the discussion forum. This forum is also divided into required and optional
discussion forums. Follorving those activities, there is a contest u.hich is optional for the participants.

At the end of each rveek a rl,eekly quiz rvhich is graded is -eiven. The participants u'ho want to be
celtified must complete at least tuo posts in the required discussions at the end of each rveek. Thc
participants also have to submit tr.vo assignments (making lesson plans) to complete the course.

Why using a iVtOOC?
Considering the f-eatures of MOOC and ho,"r' it can be used. it sounds good and exciting to use MOOC

in teaching English. lt can be a break from dail,v routine fbr both teachers and students. Something diff-erent
is usually interesting. MOOC can be done by the students an1"u'here and anytime within the given period of
time. No need to have lace to f'ace activity rvith teachers in the classroom. It is relaxed. MOOC also allorvs
students to learn in their o\\'n rate using interesting media. The video is interesting and can be seen manr
times. It gives better understanding of the materials leamt.

In addition to video- dounloading reading materials in MOOC rvill add references and u,ill broaden
the students' knou'ledge and vieu,. The readings provided in MOOC are usuallv up to date. The parricipants
can print them out and learn it as manl timei as they'need befbre thel post their opinion in the discussion
lbrum.

Posting in the discussion fbrum is interesting activity. Waiting fbl getting response liom others is
exciting and giving response is a challenging activity. The interaction taking place in the discussion forum
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ma)'yield a better understanding on the topic ofdiscussion. Thus- discussion forum can be used to learn nerv
things and share ideas. It will help students do retlection and improve their learning mastery.

The contest and the quiz in MOOC are interesting and challenging for students. Thel can check their
ou'n understanding, measure their mastery of certain topic. and know their score rvithout being embarrassed.
They can get feedback and leam the correct ones r,vhen they make mistakes. It fosters better understanding in
the students.

The last is the assignment. Participants are supposed to submit the assignment more or less tuice in a
five-rveek course. The assignment is given after they learn and discuss one or t$'o topics in depth. So-
students are supposed to have mastered the learning materials.

Those activities can also be done in teaching English. It can be teaching kno'"vledge or language skills-
MOOC which is still nerv in Indonesia can be used in teaching English for some good reasons. lt is
challenging. interesting, helps students interact with peers and build learning autonom)'. relaxed, and can be a
break liom routine. "l

The strengths and the weaknesses of MOOC
MOOC as a course that relies on internet access possesses strengths and r.veaknesses. The strengths

comprise the following important features.
l. As there is a beginning and an end in the course; the objectives are clearly stated, It is quite clear

what the students will be able to do at the'end of the course.
2. It is interesting because the students can watch the video, meet many friends, and discuss together.
3. It is challenging for quizzes and contests are provided. This also makes the students curious to knorv

their orvn understanding of the discussed topic. They will knorv hor,v good thel perform.
4. It widens the view of the students because they can share ide.as.,take and give feedback, and receive

up to date learning materials.
5. It is open and usually free. Anyone canjoin the course and they need no registration fee.
6. Students can choose the most comfortable time to learn within the given time range.
Although MOOC demonstrates strengths it does not mean there are no rveaknesses. The rveaknesses are

as follorvs.
l. It cannot be applied in places where internet cannot be accessed"
2. Students need to be familiar rvith intemet and have computer.
3. It is difficult to assess/measure the students' leaming mastery. It is not knorvn lvhether they are not

honest in doing the assignment because there are no face to face activities.
The strengths and rveaknesses of MOOC should be used as considerations belbre using it to teach.

Teaching English using MOOC in Indonesia?
There aie many MOOCs available that can be accessed. There are providers for that such as Coursera. EdX,
Udacity, etc. Can we use it to teach English to our students? So far there are no colleges or institutions in
Indonesia producing a MOOC and using it to teach English to students. There is an idea to produce it but has
not )'et been realized.

It can be said that internet access is not a problem in big cities in our country rvhere students learn in
colleges and universities. So, one of the requirements- online, is met already. Most students and teachers in
higher education are familiar with internet.

Another requirement, massive, can also be met. There are so many students learn English in
diflerent cities in Indonesia- It means the massive program can be conducted. Horvever. colleges or
universities must sit and discuss together if they want to use MOOC as an altemative \\'av olteaching En-elish
to their students. It concerns rvith s1'llabus ofthe English department at least.

To fulfill the requirement of open is the job of the MOOC producer. This is the technique of horv
everyone is allorved to join the course rvhich is the rvork of experts in infbrmation technologl'. not ol'the
English instructors.

The English instructors/ prosrammets' u'ork is on designing the course. They have to plan and
decide the learning objectives. horv the teaching of the materials u,ill be conducted, to design the activities
students rvill do and hor.v the assessment u'ill be conducted. The instructors can desien the teaching skills
such as rvriting. reading. etc- or knou,ledge of teaching Enelish such as methods. techniques. etc. ln
collaboration rvith lT expefts. instructors/ programmers should also prepare videos that are important in
MOOC.

Thus, teaching E,nglish using MOOC in Indonesia is possible to be applied r.r'ith sonre notes. [-ir>t-
En_elish teachers from different colleges/ universities must sit together with IT experts and u,ork together to
produce a MOOC. There must be English instructors rvho are r.villing to devote their time to organize and
manage the course with the help of the IT experls. They also must have commitment to mana-qe the course.
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Organizin-e and managing MOOC needs special tirne for English teachers/instructors so that they may be
cannot do some tasks given by the faculty to them.

Second, to apply MOOC as an intra curricular activit)'is not easy. unless it is just conducted in one
institution. There is more possibility to conduct it as an extra-curricular activity when the participant are
massive. coming from several institutions.

Since MOOCs to teach English have not been found in Indonesian colleges or universities, what we
can do is to join the available MOOCs provided bl prominent providers. English teachers can choose the
courses they need because there are many, English teachers rvill get some materials and videos from joining
the course. They can leam liom there to make their teaching better. As MOOCs is open access, teachers can
suggest their students to join the MOOCs too.

Conclusion
A MOOC is an interesting media to teach and to learPr:subject. including English. It is interesting,

challenging, and exciting. For that reason, it rvill be very good rvhen it can be applied in teaching English to
Indonesian students.

Some of requirements to develop a MOOC can be met in the field of language teaching. Internet
access. curriculum developers, and IT experts are available. lt means, there is possibility to develop it and
using it to teach English. However, still MOOCs have not been developed and realized. What can be done
now is for English teachers to join the available MOOCs. Thel' will get new insight and inspiration for
teaching their students better. Even, teachers can suggest their students to take a MOOC if possible.
Recommendation
Colleges and Universities in Indonesia should work together to develop MOOCs that can be accessed by
students in Indonesia. It will give students a chande to broaden their knorvledge and improve their skills in
English. A MOOC in English will give more exposure to students because leaming E,nglish in the classroom
is limited by time. A MOOC can also be an alternative way of teaching and learning, breaking the daily
routine in the classroom.
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